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High-low gauge REF.369000B138 Medidores profundidade soldadura  

The JA high-low gauge guarantees safe and easy operation. 

It is made of stainless steel and therefore, extremely wear-resistant. 

The scale is calibrated in 1/128 inch increment markings for high accurate 

readings and the gauge is equipped with a handy retaining screw. 

The leg can be adjusted to measure height differences. 

 

 

 

 

 

Inspection Mirror Magnetic Base 
 

Ref. 3W0000595319 

 

The ESAB Inspection Mirror is supplied on a 500mm length self 

supporting stainless steel arm with a magnetic base. Useful for 
inspecting hard to reach or awkwardly positioned welds. 

 
 

 

Weld Gauge Cam Type MasterGage 

 

 
Ref: IN4835-1 

 Stainless Steel Gauge for measuring. 

 Weld preparations and completed butt and fillet welds. 

 Angle of preparation. 

 Excess weld metal. 

 Fillet leg length and throat size. 

 Supplied in pouch. 
 



 

 

 
Weld Gauge Fillet MasterGage 

 
Ref. 3WMG11 

 The MasterGage Fillet Weld Gauge permits quick and accurate 
measuring of the most popular weld fillet sizes in inch and metric. 

 Excellent for checking alignment and inspection of various angles of 
welds. 

 High quality stainless steel (SUS 304) blades to resist rust and for 
longer life. 

 Blades are deburred for fine and smooth edges. 

 All sizes and numerals are laser etched into the surface for clarity and 
easier reading. 

 Comes in a handy vinyl pocket case with snap lock. 
 

 

 

Pocket Fillet Gauge Red 2 Piece 

Ref. 3WMG7 

Extremely handy pocket version of more expensive fillet gauges. 
Ideal where access is limited and extremely easy to use 

The pocket weld fillet gauge set allows simple measurement of fillet 

leg length and throat thickness.  

Suitable for 3.5mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm, 12mm, 16mm, 20mm and 

25mm leg length welds.  
All increments are clearly engraved.  

Manufactured from 2mm thick aluminium and secured together 

with a stainless steel chain.  

An ideal every day tool for the Responsible Welding Co-Coordinator. 

 

 

 
3 In 1 Inspection Tool with Mirrors 

 
Ref. 3W823543 

 

Multi-headed inspection/pick-up tool with telescopic shaft, magnetic 
pick-up head, standard and magnifying mirror. Vinyl dipped handle 

extends to 800mm. Magnetic pick-up head capable of lifting up to 3Kgs. 

Useful for weld inspection in awkward areas. 

 
 


